Disulfide bond reduction: A powerful, chemical probe for the study of structure-function relationships in the hemocyanins.
The copper-containing hemocyanins are a class of oxygen-transport proteins whose structures differ in arthropods and molluscs. Crystal structure analyses and amino acid sequence comparisons show that disulfide bonding is a common feature in both arthropod and mollusc hemocyanins. Reduction of the disulfide bonds of a representative set of arthropod and mollusc hemocyanins results in complete loss of their oxygen-binding capacities. Thus, retention of the disulfide bonds is essential to the functional integrity of the oxygen-binding sites in the subunits of this class of oxygen carriers, despite the very different architectures of the arthropod and mollusc molecules. Depending upon the specific hemocyanin, partial to virtually complete restoration of the oxygen-binding capacity occurs when the disulfide-bond reductant is removed by dialysis. The rate at which the functional, active-site geometry is lost and the extent to which it can be restored varies markedly with hemocyanin type, aggregation state, and experimental conditions. Consequently, a comparison of these differences provides a simple, but powerful, way to probe internal and environmental factors that govern physiologically important structure-function relationships in this entire class of oxygen-transport proteins.